
First Harmony Farms 
Stud Contract 

First Harmony Farms 
firstharmonyfarms.com firstharmonyfarms@yahoo.com 815-876-6796 
Lynette VandeVenter 145 N Jefferson St, Tiskilwa, IL 61368  
 

Red Rock Knock Your Sox Off 
Black Tri  Red carrier AKC#DN45291703 Miniature American Shepherd 
Hips OFA Good Elbows Normal Patella Normal Cardiac Normal  
PRA N/N MDR1 N/N HSF-4    N/N DM N/N
BAER Normal Brucellosis Normal CERF Normal 
 
Stud Fee: $1000 or pick puppy with no breeding or other restrictions. First Harmony Farms will take 
second pick puppy if Dam Owner plans to keep pick puppy for themselves. First Harmony Farms may use 
FHF as the beginning of the puppy’s name. Stud fee is required paid before first breeding takes place, 
unless a puppy is being considered. Registration papers will be signed after the pick puppy is delivered or 
stud fee is paid in full.  
 

Bitch Information 
Reg Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 
Reg Numbers: __________________________________________________________________ 
Hips 

OFA Hip Rating: ___________     or 
Penn Hip Rating: __________  

Elbows ________________ Patella _________________ Cardiac ____________________ 
Eyes 

Last Date Cerfed Clear: ____________ 
Brucellosis  

Last date Tested Clear: _____________ 
Other Health Testing 

______________________ ______________________ ________________________ 
______________________ ______________________ ________________________ 

 

Bitch Owner 
Name: __________________________________     Email: ____________________________________ 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

mailto:firstharmonyfarms@yahoo.com


Phone #: ____________________________  
 
Stud owner agrees to: 

1. Take good care of bitch while in our care.  
2. Sign litter registrations once litter is born payment is received. 
3. Provide a repeat stud service to the same dog if only one or no live puppies at birth result from 

the first breeding. There will only be one repeat breeding. If this stud is no longer available for 
breeding, AI (if available) or a different stud can be agreed upon.  

 
Bitch owner agrees to: 

1. Pay stud fees before any breeding takes place.  
2. Pay an additional $100 per trip to the airport needed.  
3. Pay for any veterinary services needed while the bitch is in our care. This may include health 

certificates, progesterone testing, brucellosis testing, vaginal swabs, AI, or any other vet care 
needed. The owner will be informed of all charges needed if possible before they are performed.  

4. Send bitch in season and healthy enough to be bred.  
5. Have a puppy contract that requires all puppies are returned to breeder if owner chooses not to 

keep puppy. No puppies produced by this mating should ever end up in foster care or a shelter.  
6. Contract must require all puppies have appropriate health testing (hips, elbows, eyes) before any 

breeding takes place.  
 
Attach all registration papers and health clearances 
  
Stud Owner Signature  

__________________________________  DATE___________________________ 

 

Bitch Owner Signature 

__________________________________  DATE______________________________  

 

 

 

 


